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HANFORD EMPLOYEE CONCERN
Any employee may express a concern without retaliation or reprisal.  Employees can use this Employee Concern form, visit, or telephone their company's Employee Concerns Program (ECP) office.
 
CONCERN DESCRIPTION:  Describe your concern as thoroughly, but concisely, as possible.  Provide any information you think is relevant in resolving your concern, including what you believe caused the problem.  Provide or identify documents that may assist in the resolution of your concern.  Include the names of any employees who you think might be helpful for the ECP staff to talk with in order to understand and then resolve the concern (you may also provide the names of individuals you would prefer the ECP not speak with).
PROPOSED RESOLUTION:  Provide any information you have to prevent recurrence of this issue or ideas for resolving it.
Received/Acknowledged By:
Resolution Assigned To:
BASIS FOR CLOSURE:
Employee Given Feedback
Investigator:
ECP Office Completes Closure:
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